City of Arlington Animal Shelter
If I was designing the look for the Arlington Animal shelter I would make it look
friendly and welcoming. I would have two statues, one of a cat and one of a dog sitting
down with a waterfall in between the two of them. Behind the statues and the waterfall
there would be a stainless steel building with a sign a top of the building saying City of
Arlington Animal Shelter.
Inside there would be a waiting room looking out over the waterfall, plenty of
magazines to read, and a TV showing animal health tips, and news. There would also be
a supply store with food and equipment needed to take good care of pets.
To make sure that every pet was safe for adoption I would make sure they did not
carry a harmful disease. Our shelter would have a full time veterinarian to treat disease
and make sure that the animals were healthy before they were adopted. Each dog and cat
would be neutered and spayed. The shelter would have state of the art equipment and
medicines to keep all animals in peak health. We would also have a grooming and
boarding area. All the animals would have nice sized room depending on their size, and
each would have a toy of some sort so the animals would not get bored and a pillow for
sleeping. A small park with a swimming pond would give the animals much needed
exercise and fresh air.
For any questions or problems anyone had there would a 24-hour customer
service hotline with someone always there to help. There would also be a web site
containing news and information about the shelter. Before you could adopt a pet you
would have a talk with our people to see what type of pet would be best suited for your
family. We would give a free bag of food and a bowl for eating because of their kindness
in giving the animal a loving home.
The active roll of the animal shelter in a community is being involved and
educating people about animals and their needs in your area. So, to do this we would
have fundraisers and drives to support our animals. We would have parties and picnics
with bands, food and fun activities to show off what great pets our animals make!

